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Floor Show Entertainers May Cancel
Engagements; Governor Merriam
Definitely To Appear
Gene Englander’s Band To
Provide Dance Music
For Jubilee Affair

FOUR ACTS
Four acts have been scheduled
for the floor show with Dean Maddox, "Buddha" of Mann Dell amateur face, as emcee, and unless can.
celled, will be the feature of the
evening. Sheila Chandler will be
the female soloist, and Roy Russell
sill give his interpretations of
modern swing in his rich tenor
voice. Don Julian and Marjorie, who
have danced on the silver screen
will glide rhythmically over the polished floor of the Municipal auditorium. Steve Shepard, comic magician, wil astound the spectators
by his many illusions.
Gene Englander’s orchestra,
now swinging it at the Bal Tab arias, will supply the dance music
for the evening, and is expected
iontinurd on Farr Four)

Generally considered one of the
most difficult characters ever conceived, the title role of "Peer
Gynt" will be played by Jim Clancy in the all -college production of
the Ibsen drama May 21 in the
Civic auditorium.
"The part of Peer is a very
long and interesting one," Clancy
comments, "and requires varied
interpretation as It traces the
life of an impetuous, impractical
dreamer from youth through old
age."
Clancy has built up a background
of dramatics that will stand him
In good stead in the coming presentation, which is to be a highlight of the Diamond Jubilee celebration.
An outstanding member of San
Jose Players, he appeared in
such
successes
as
"Liliom",
"Romeo and Juliet", "Hanilet",
and "The Guardsman". Two
years ago he won first and sec, ond prizes in the Phelan contest
with his plays, "Pegasus Needs
A Shoe" and "Chimera". He
directed and took part In the
latter play when presented by
the Players.
During the summer of 1935
( ’limey spent several weeks at the
Westford Drama School in MassIn 1929 he appeared on
tsitlaisge iotf the American Theater
y
with a local stork
company.

Ben Capps Winner Of :iehusetts.
Vi
arsty House Blanket I
- Drawings for the Varsity House
blanket were held yesterday.
Mrs. L. McKay, operator of the
students’ cooperative who had
charge of the drawing drew the
name of Ben Capps.
The blanket which will be on
display at Hales Bros. department
store Jubilee Week will be turned
over to the new owner at the end
.! next week.
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He will be supported by a cast
of nearly 200, including prominent members of the faculty and
student body. Led by Mr. Adolph
Otterstein, the symphony orchestra will play the "Peer Gynt
Suite", by Edvard Grieg, as
background music, while dancing
scenes will be directed by Miss

gowns will direct interest to the
chart.
With everything in progress except the actual printing of the
paper, a newspaper office will be
By MARION STARR
active in the main corridor.
Charts will demonstrate math
Making the Diamond Jubilee a
truly all -school celebration as well activities and aviation as taught
body officer’s nominaAn aeroplane motor
as an alumni homecoming, nearly here today.
tions for the office of president,
will also be on exhibition.
every department of the college
vice-president and the seven places
The social science display will
on the student council at a genis represented in programs or exbe a chart showing a tree, made
hibits to be presented during the up of all subjects included in the eral assembly on Tuesday, May
25 head the list of important stuthree days of May 20, 21. 22.
department’s curriculum.
dent body dates as released by
Slides will be shown by the
In addition to the exhibits anPresident Paul Becker.
foreign -language department with
nounced in yesterday’s paper, the
Student body elections for the
explanations given in the correscouncil seats on Wednesday, June
folowing displays are also being
ponding tongues.
2 will be followed by the presiprepared to contrast the early
HISTORICAL SECTION
dential finals on June 7 and 9
days of the college with those of
Books and poems written by facthe present, showing the increased ulty and students who have become with Recognition day and installascope of departmental curricula famous in their lines of endeavor tion of student body officers on
June 15 bringing school activities
and student enrollment.
wit be displayed in the historical
to a close.
STUDENT DISPLAY
section, headed by Miss Joyce
May 25Student Body Officers
Marjorie Webb, an art majeer, and Backus. Furniture of older times
Grace Thompson are preparing a wit als be shown. Books used in Nominations, General Assembly.
June 1Athletic Awards, Gendiamond-shaped record of school the social science department durorganizations with the name, date ing the infant years of San Jose eral Assembly
June 2Student Body Elections
founded, and present number of State college will be contrasted
June 7--Presidential Elections
members. This will be displayed with those in use tocitiy.
June 9Presidential Finals
on behalf of the student-body with
Scrapbooks showing programs
June 15Recognition Day and
the other exhibits in the men’s for many years back will be on
Installation of Student Body Ofgymnasium.
display for the music department. ficers.
The appointment office will fea- The "Junk" orchestra with bottles
ture a map of the United States and cans as musical instruments,
and its possessions on which are will play under the leadership of
shown, by the use of pins, every Mrs. Sybil Hanchett.
Members of the Italian club will
appointment made through that ofThe science department will teameet tonight in Room 1 of the
fice. Two students in caps and
(Continued on Parr Four)
Home Economics bulding at sev-

Of School With Those
Of Present Period

Italian Club To Meet

en-thirty.
All those who plan to attend the
meeting are asked to sign up on
the Italian bulletin board in the
modern language wing.

After-The-War Dance To
onclude Sneak Week As
Juniors -Seniors Unite-MOSHER
Emile Bouret’s Five-Piece
Orchestra To Provide

Music

ERLENDSON TO MAKE FINAL’ and
APPEARANCE DURING
FACULTY CONCERT TOMORROW
Instructor To

Attend Harvard

School

Miss Leland Marriage ’Stanford Announces
Announcement Made Poetic Drama Awards

RS

Sigma Kappa Meet

41

ssolo’
del\

Recognition Day To
End Quarter’s
Activities
--Student

and efficiently clipped.
Seniors will be expected to at
tend orientation for half an hour
i’ritintre’d on rage Four)
and thend dente at 11:30.
Dick Lane and ,Bob Rector,
As the blood dries and juniors chairmen of junior and senior
sneak day activities, are in
nurse honorcharge of the dance. Emile Sourte1
ssecnai:srsof rboau:lbe:
CAMPUSe
et’s five -piece orchestra will prowar dance of truce from 11:30 to vide swing tunes for the finally
1:00 o’clock in Room 1 of the amiable third and fourth year
Art wing will conclude Sneak , men.
The dance replaces the affair
Week today.
In the Little Theater.
Juniors and seniors will be that was to have taken place last
Well known in the east bay mu- admitted free of charge, but I Monday when the seniors sneaked
sic world, Mr. Erlendson plans to woe be unto the unwary lower- ahead of schedule. It will officially
take a year’s leave of absence from classmen who venture near their , close Sneak Week activities until
the college to study music at the sanctimonious presence. Their 1938 when the juniors, next year’s
Harvard University graduate heads, according to old upper- seniors, promise that activities
Tomorrow night marks the final school,
class tradition, will be promptly will be renewed with vigor.
campus public appearance of Mr.
One time member of the worl
William Erlendson, choir director famed St. Olaf’s Choir which has
here, when he appears with Miss toured extensively in the United
Maurine Thompson, contralto, in States and Europe, Mr. Erlendnon
the annual college faculty concert
has recently played as soloist guest
artist with the college symphony
Stanford University announces
Announcements are now being
orchestra. Cupertino d’Oro Club,
received of the marriage of Miss ithe second
Maxwell
Anderson
Music’ Study Club, has made apCaroline Leland, YWCA secretary award for Dramatic composition.
at the Berkeley music
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority pearances
Wasserman.
Louis
Mr.
to
here,
Three hundred dollars will be given
center and other east bay musiheld a meeting
The ceremony was solemnized at
last night at the cal affairs.
for the best poetic play submitted.
bride’sarents
of
the
e
h
t
’
s
n
r
o
h
cane of Margaret Jell:Inman and
Miss Thompson, voice instructor
The contest is open to all interat eleven o’clock Thuro
iCaY Moore. Final plans were here, a n d prominent east -bay in Berkeley
ceded in dramatic compositions. All
made for the benefit Garden Bridge contralto, has inside recent appear- otty morning.
Mrs. Wa.sserman will continue entries must be dramas, theme,
which is to he held next Satur- ances IIM soloist at the Berkeley
here until the end ot
day afternoon at the Wilder horn,. Introit. center, Fairmont and Mark her activities
verse and form and number of acts
on Emory street. Tickets are fifty Hopkins Hotels, College of Paci- the quarter when she will take a
Mawr are not restricted. The contest
Bryn
the
at
vents and may be obtained frosts fic, and with several choral and position
Workers’ School in Pennsylvania. j closes on July 1.
any member on the campus.
symphonic organisations.

Music
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JIM CLA NCY TO Student Body Dates Announced
PLAY LEAD IN Jubilee
NOMINATIONS
Exhibits To Represent
S DRAMA Work Of Large Percentage Of FOR
COUNCIL
Pa rt Of Impetuous
Departments; Numerous Charts SEATS MAY 25
Dreamer Requires
Acting Skill
Displays Contrast Old Days
FIRST ON LIST

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Danger of a complets_revision of IBSEN
Plana for the Grand Ball show was
felt here today when it was learned
that some of the acts scheduled to
appear may not do so because of
the hotel strike that is gripping
San Francisco.
Because elevators no longer
run In the hotels in the bay
city, we have learned that some
of the actors are getting discouraged, and are contemplating
the possibility of cancelling their
returning
a n d
engagements,
home," declared Nell 0. Thomas,
controller, and chairman of the
arrangements committee of the
fete that will honor the college’s
75th anniversary.

VOL. Xx

NOT
SEVENTY - FIVE
YEARS OF AGE

Barbecue Features Jubilee
Chairman’s Birthday
Dr. Raymond Mosher, psychology instructor, but better known
in recent months as general
chairman of the Jubilee marking
San Jose State’s 75 birthday,
will pause a while this evening
to celebrate his own birthday
not his seventy-filth, however.
The occasion is a regular department confab, which will. in
this instance, take the form of
a barbecue at the newly acquired Uvas district al11221111ff
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Matthews, both of whom are
members of the faculty. Over
25 persons. including the faculty
and their families, are expected
to assemble for the barbecue.
And, despite the fact that
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss
has
threatened to bring his fishing
pole along, and the meeting, is,
after all, in honor of Dr. Mosher’s
birthday, Mrs. Matthews of the
personnel staff prophesies, that
even on this occasion, Diamond
Jubilee plans will do doubt
figure largely as a topic for conversation during the evening.
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LONG, DARK SHADOWS . . .

from the palm trees reach across the campus. Dusk settles like
soft gray chalk, and the campus, in budding eveningwithout harsh
sun, students, crowds, noise, and books--fades into retrospection.
Even the Publications’ office seems lonely, and sad. You, readers, may think this is slush. Even an editor, we hope, has certain
prerogatives towards sentimentality. One thinks, as he looks out into
the softening dusk the green grass suddenly turned dark blue, the
black masses and shadows that once were trees In the brilliant sun
of the thousands who have gone by.

HOW STRANGE IT ALL . . .

seems, this quiet. Next week, in the roar of the spectacular Diamond Jubilee, all this will be forgotten for a brief moment. With the
Phelan contest Awards, and all that. The Phelan contest Awards. We
too, once sat high and proud on that literary Olympus. This year
it won’t be quite the same. And we are not eager. A friend is missing.
We miss him, the campus misses him.

HE WAS A FRIEND . . .

a friend of ours, and we were happy about it. Even now, we are
happy to ,think of himDr. Carl Holliday. You freshmen on the
campus, you are unfortunate in not having the opportunity of knowing a man, a man who is now a tradition, who was a "living tradition".
Dr. Holliday was not, in the usual sense, just another campus figure,
an erratic, a god who leaps on trapezes just to attract attention.

IN THE DAILY OFFICE . . .

is a picture of Dr. Holliday. He was the advisor of the old
"College Times". Underneath this picture is the caption, "writer,
scholar, advisor". The good doctor was a nationally-renown writer; a
scholar in the fullest sense of the word; an advisor. What stories
could be inserted into that one word, "advisor". He was a friend of
man, the students’ friends.

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Wallin..
Seems too bad that when people
want information as to why Fitta
and I don’t fight anymore they
should write to him instead of to
me. Not that I need correspondents, but I have some reputation
for dispensing correct information,
which ability poor Fitts has lost.
Witness his statement last week
that I was licked.
The truth is that a very fortunate accident happened to Fitts
which provoked my compassion.
leaving me unable to persecute
him further. When I challenged
him at the beginning of the quarter, in the conventional manner,
by slapping him across the face
with a glove, he fell unconscious,
and was unable to respond.
The Bible says we should pity
weakness, so I returned the glove
to the museum, where I had taken
it from a suit of armor, and decided to concentrate my energies
upon succoring the downtrodden
and uplifting the sinful.
This employment kept me limey
until now, but since the San Jose
Pest Control has taken away Bailey and Tremaine, and the vice
squad has caught up with Melzer,
things have become mighty quiet.
A
curious
document
comes
through the mail today. As I was
sitting alone in my den in solitary
vice, the landlady came to the door
and presented a letter which the
postman had just delivered.
Dear Mr. Wallace:
I have been reading your column
for some time. It seems to me
that you have an extraordinary
fertile imagination, and I would
like to know if you realize that it
I, from rottenness that fertility
arises?
A Constant Reader.
Well, Mr. (or Miss) Constant
Reader, you seem to have no small
imagination yourself, and withal
not exactly sterile. I am sure that
I should never have thought of

such a comparison.
4

*

*

*

My halfwitted roommat: was
arrested by the police the other
day on a drunk driving charge.
When they got him to the station.
one of the sergeants asked him
his age.
"I don’t remember," said Joe.
"What do you mean, you don’t
remember?"
"I’ve forgotten. People have been
asking me that for years, but
ever since I was six I have been
unable to recall."
"Well, why didn’t they ask you
when you knew?"
"Because then I wouldn’t talk
without seeing my lawyer, and my
parents couldn’t afford one for
me."
"How did- you happen
drunk this evening?"

to

get

"I didn’t get drunk. I never get
drunk."
"Then how do you explain the
fact that you are drunk?"
"Very simply. I drink only for
my health, and sometimes to the
health of other members of the
group, and in the process of drinking, I become drunk."
You end this thing.
Meader:
I’ve gotten tired of it now.)
0 0
Happy birthday to you.
NOTICE
Newman club publicity committee meets in Room 24 at 11:30.

COLUMN

.
PAGE EMILY POST
Dear Editor:
In all the articles printed so
far about the Grand Ball for the
Diamond Jubilee I have not yet
seen any mention as to whether
it will be a formal or semi -formal
affair. I think it would be a good
idea to let the people know ahead
of time so that they can prepare
for the last minute rush.
Being just a lowly freshman, I
would also like to know what is
considered formal. Would a white
coat and dark trousers be consid
ered either formal or semi-formal?
Thank you.
- -Bewildered.
PUBLICITY STUNT . .
We read the comment in "The
Inside Column" regarding the article on the sport’s poll. It Is signed
"An Athlete". We wonder! Being
well acquainted with most of the
athletes on the campus, we were
taken by surprise when we saw
the above mentioned article.
No one we know has expressed
any praise-worthy comment on the
sports poll. All whom we know
that
are of the same opinion
It
cheap PUBLICITY
is
a
STUNT to exploit the man for
whom the sports editor, the originator of the poll and the staff are
rooting.
The proof of this lies in the fact
that the votes were juggled around
when the athletes balloted, but
wheel to the suspicious nature of
two of our football players, the
well meaning "ERROR" was discovered. Those of us who have already voted are hazy as to what
we have voted for.
One announcement is that the
outstanding athletes are wanted,
another that the athletes who have
brought the most publicity to the
school. In the latter case our votes
would probably go to Joe Repose.
football player, boxer, star performer of radio and widely known
as the winner of California’s Hour.
Why aren’t you more explicit?
The athletes of San Jose State
are a fine bunch of fellows, and
it seems a shame that they must
suffer such abominations at the
present sports poll. If it were an
honest representation of the opinions of the voters and not a
campaign it would be different,
but it seems unethical that the
staff should openly boost their own
choices.
Of course, if the sports department wants something to fill their
page, that’s all right with us, but
why give an award of such high
distinction as a mark of achievement to the sports staff’s brainchild, namely the Marlais Sports
Poll?
By "VARSITY HOUSE
BOYS".
NOTICE
Members of Yal Omed. Sunday
plena ccalled off. The barbecue
and dance for June 11 is positive
Next meeting Tuesday. May 18, at
twelve-thirty in Room 3 of Home
Economics building.
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NOTICES
Yal Omed initiation committee
meeting in front of quad at 2:00
- F. Clark
p. m. today.

A.W.S. council meeting in alb
room today at 12:30. All represen.
tatives please try to attend.

By VIRGINIA BATES

’LAZY PALS’. . . that’s the
name of those new and COMFORTABLE pajamas down at
Hales. They come in FOUR different styles and each style has a
name all of its own. They are
made by BARBIZON, which means
QUALITY, and tailored for distinction. Also they are designed
by a master shirt maker and unexcelled in fit, fabric and tailoring . . . made of CREPE LAG ERE, a fine smooth, non -cling fabric ideal for PAJAMAS . . cut
full and true to size for perfect
fit and comfort . . . made with
doube lock stitched seams that
NEVER rip. Each one has an adjustable waist line, nice wide
trouser legs, and over blouse style.
They are each in two colors and
with the (lark trousers and light
blouses that have the dark trim
and buttons. One of the good qualities about them is that they are
WASHABLE . .. none of that expensive cleaning for these comfortable bite of apparel. If you like
the SHIRTMAKER, peter pan
style ask for the LAZY MARY.
Now for those who like the MANNISH type look at those with the
label of LAZY LIZZIE and the
others can ask to see LAZY GAL
if they like that new feature of
stitching and little pockets. They
have one other nicely colored pair
that answers to the name of
LAZY SUZAN. These aren’t only
good for lounging . . BUT
. are
perfect to sleep in too. AND those
flattering blouses have a duo purpose too . . . they can very well
be worn with that new suit of
yours. WHO could ask for more
front just one item of clothing?
ALL of them sell for the LOW
RUM of $3.95. Beter hurry
gals . .
I hear they are going like hot cakes.
FIALES.
WITH summer coming on . . in
fact Is upon us if the weather
means anything . . What is the
MAIN thing we think of? YES
. .
I think I know the answer
.
THE COAST . . Now when we
go
to the beach we all like to be
considered
one
of
the
smartest

dressed people on the lands a
boardwalk . . . The FIRST Bing
we must get is a suit . NATURALLY . . we know that the latest
thing in swim suits is the flea’ cot.
ton suits. Along with these an
the matching ULTRA -CHIC, knee
length coats. They come in BATE
patterns which have been copied
from old-fashioned prints made
with candle wick. You can get
these darling outfits in any color
for $3.95 or each piece separate
for ONLY $1.98. These smart nes
coats can Ile worn with a plan
colored sports dress and would
be JUST the thing to put on and
wear to the dances over at tic
beach too . .
ANOTHER thing that must to
on that list of yours to pack and
take over to the beach with you
is one of those TROPICAL print
sun suits . . . these also come in
ally variety of colors for $1.98
these were copied from had
blocked patterns. Each and every.
one of you need to go down to the
NEW SPORT SHOP at Blume and
look at these bargains before go.
log to the beach this season. IF
you are one of those who liked
WI
those ever popular knit swim
brud
. . you can also find a
of
new line of JANZENS in all
the latest colors and styles rant’
trig from $4.95 to $10.95. Or nal
line
be you like the CATALINA
a nele
of suits . . . yes they have
have ID
line of these too. They
sure ft
uplift effect and a snug
your al
that does wonders for
No
houette . . . and your ego.
ROE.
are priced from $2.96 to
of stYlo
also come in a variety
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and colors. . IF by some
already
suit
your
have
you
a look
then do go down and We
things for
new
smart
OTHER
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is a wh11
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GIRLS
only $1.00.
new thin!
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pielt.1
been
all
before they have
means fin
over . . AND by all
stand In tk.
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be
. Thetteril
contest
FRIENDSHIP
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M.N. June 30th . . SO
haven’t de’
get started If you
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Team Shaping
into Definite
Strings
Tailback Spot Shows
Four Deep; Lewis
Rates ’Tops’
I
By BOB WORK
Spring football practice is get:,og along to where it will soon
passible to divide the squad
As regular first, second, and
IA strings, was the statement
,,,sao yesterday by Head Coach

Net Exhibition
Planned For
Jubilee Day

Where To Go
FOOTBALL
SCRIMMAGE
THIS AFTERNOON AT
4:15.

Frosh Track Men
In Win Over Four
High Schools

TO TOSS AT FRESNO

STANFORD STADIUM, May 12
Jose State college’s fresh-

San

Faculty, Varsity To
Participate; Oswald
Will Play Matches

man track and field team ran hog
, wild over four high school opponents here this afternoon to score
, over twice as many points ’as its
nearest competitor, Palo Alto.
The State frosh piled up the

Dud DeGreot
Although it is not definitely
inos’a as yet who will place on
le first string, it Is quite likely
tog many of the returns from last
or will get first calla.

Exhibition tennis matches will
be played on the campus court3
lbetween 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on the
Jubilee day of May 20, it was announced yesterday by Coach Er..
win Blesh.
"BULL" LEWIS TOPS
Two singles matches and one
Perhaps one of the most certain
Jrst string starters is "Bull" Lew- doubles will be played. Forrest
; Lewis is in every way getting Brown and Captain Ed Harper,
rack into swing of the style of top men of the Spartan racquetall he played part of last year eerie, will meet two of the best
ad the year before. The plunging men Obtainable in the singles
se line cracking Lewis has shown contests. One of these men, ac!the last few scrimmage sessions cording to Coach Slash, will probsdicatea the making of a yardage ably be Mr. Worth 0. Oswald,
us who will be even better than member of the college faculty and
a was last year.
one of the best amateur players
The fullback position as a whole in the state. Another outstanding
ems a greater strength than that player will be teamed with Mr.
est has had in a number of years. Oswald for the doubles match. The
Salter McPherson, Carlton Pere - Instructor is now entered in the
ay. and Leroy Zimmerman are I state tournament and his appear*other candidates for the work - ance in the Jubilee exhibition depends on how he does in that comono position.
McPherson will amply take care petition. If he still remains in the
well
as
I the kicking duties as
I running by Jubilee time, he will
copy the position of one of the I be unable to appear in action here
uter backfield men.
land another ace will be substituted.
Carlton Peregoy, an all-conferjaysee transfer from Modesto
es as yet not had much time to
Varsity tennis team pickW, but from his outstanding
tures will be taken at 12:45
inor college record he will unp.m. at the Fourth street
subtedly be pushing the top man
entrance of the gymnasium.
r the starting position.
All ten men please be presZIMMERMAN
Leroy Zimmerman, up from last
ent and d
d in all white,
ear’s froth has been out of pracwith long pants. The election
nre for several days on doctor’s
of captain for next season
len, but on the strength of his
will be held immediately folsowing earlier in spring practice
lowing taking of the picture.
ist his performance during the
Meth Gras game his ability will
Tuesday and Wednesday follow ,
p far in making the back man
ing the big celebration, the varsity
;Mimi one of the strongest on and freshmen
will meet in nin-n
Se team.
matches to determine which outfit
The quarterback berth has two I shall
pay for the annual joint bar.
liast year’s regulars in an even becue. Last year’s freshman team,
Position for first string posed which comprises a good portion
tittles. Norm Sanders and Keith
of this season’s varsity, decisively
blem are both turning in a first
defeated the varsity, but this year
nua job of signal calling from
the two groups are not nearly so
111) man spot and should pretty evenly matched, so tennis mentor
tell divide that position between
Blesh has declared triat if the
Dem next fall.
frosh take three matches of the
There will be a scrimmage to-:
nine, they shall be declared the
!it at about 4:15 on the San
winners and will eat at the expense
.irlos street turf.
I of the varsity. This match will be
between the first six men of each
!team.

Introducing
Mr. Hai
Fosberg
who will
represent
Sparta in
the shot put
event at the
Fresno Relays
Saturday.

Coach Franny
Pura’s freshman
detaIl team in a
complete walk.
’h beat the Palo Alto high
Bail outfit
by a score of 13 to 0
qterdaY afternoon on the Stan be suburb
field.
The yearling baseball
m en,
kited their scoring
early in the,
tad inning and
counted heavily
O
elerY inning thereafter.
lie absence of
Leroy Sim’’, in. Bill
Freitan undertook the
.’d duties. Freitas
held thy
’ \Ito men to five hits, none
’11,11 got past Butch Adams
.13Y8 the regular first string
’’1 at third base.
,
.tate men collected
thirteen
Olt of which
they turned into
axintere to win
by the most

_

decisive margin of the season.
At the end of the eighth inning
Coach Pura, with a safe margin,
juggled his line-up to put his
regular sh ort stop "Dusty" Rhodes
into the pitching position. "Butch"
Adams, the third baseman, took
catcher Lukenbill’s place behind
the plate,Lukenbill in turn playing
the game at Adams’ place on the

Impressive total of 7£1% points
while the Palo Alto contingent
’could only make 32% Santa Clara
’ took third with 13; Menlo fourth
I with 9, while Mountain View
brought up the rear with 3. One
, unattached athlete, Don Lindsay
of San Jose high school took jive
, points with a first place in the
lag&
THREE FOR DON
Giant Don Presley walked all
over the opposition with initial
places in the shot put, discus, and
low hurdles, and took a third in
the
high
barriers behind
Les
Steers of Palo Alto and his teammate Staley.
Harvey Brooks accounted
I one of the double wins for the
with a twin killing in the 100
220 yard dashes. Brooks also
I the anchor lap on the winning
I yard relay team.

for
day
and
ran
889

VASCONCELLOS, INC.
The Vasconcellos brothers, Ed
and Hank took their usual share
I of the points. Hank finished right
I on the heels of Brooks in the 220
and was second to his brother
who won the broad jump. Ed also
placed second to Steers in the high
jump. In winning the broad Jump,
, "Tick" Vasconcellos moved out in Ito the ozone for a distance of 22
’feet 834 inches before coming to
’earth.

1

Tennis Men ! !

Freshman Nine
Beats Palo Alto
igh School. 13-0

PRESLEY TAKES
THREE FIRST
PLACES

Captain Vin Ruble with a mighty
blaze of power at the finish broke
the tape in the mile run ahead of
Janovich of Mountain View.
The lead had wavered back and
forth between the two all during
the race. Janovich led coming
around the final turn but Captain
I Vin turned on the heat to win by
two or three feet.

tatt
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Women’s Sports

By MARY MONTGOMERY
third bag.
Batting honors of the day went
to Ashworth who got three safe
Swimming club reports a COMhits in four times at the plate.
PLETE SELLOUT of tickets for
Bill Freitas took second place hon"G olden
the long-anticipated
ors with two hits for four times
extravaganza.
year’s
this
Moths",
bat.
at
The frosh finish their season NO admission will be granted
tomorrow when they meet the Ag- without tickets to avoid overnow State Hospital nine on the crowding. Doors will open at exSpartan field.
actly 7:55 o’clock, NO SOONER,
Batteries for the Agnew game
AND NO LATER. This is
Zimmerman
Leroy
will be either
as the entire pool is to
necessary
and
mound
the
or Bill Freitas on
stage, and there can be
the
be
in
Guernea
Bill
Bill Lukenbill or
no curtain. AR seats are the,
the catching position.

BEST SEATS.
There is a GREAT DEMAND
tor tickets. If you have any that
you are not planning to use, you
ale asked to turn them back.
A HORDE of former members
are trailing back to witness this
year’s spectacle, among thorn Martha Kendall who graduated som,
NINE years ago and who was one
ef the original members of the
Swimming club. Others are: Barbara Adams, Dorothy Todd, Julie
Lyttil, Dorothy Horne, and Gladys
Whitney.

Sports Quiz
(Answers on Page Four)
1. How did Lawson Little fare
in the 1938 U. S. Open golf tournament?
2. Who is the manager of the
Boston Red Sox, American leagu
baseball club?
3. What team was rated the
"biggest flop" of the 1936 football
Iseason?
4. What American woman athlete was credited with rocking the
Olympic boat?
5. Who is Adrian Quist?
8. Who is known as Santa
Clara’s "hidden coach"?
7. What players comprised the
famous passing combination for the
last victorious Alabama Rose Bowl
team?
S. Who is the only triple winner
In the history of the Indianapolis
500-mile speedway classic?
9. Who is commonly known as
"The Haig"?
10. Who is Christian Bousaus?

nament is in progress. Will all
those who are signed up for competition please consult Bob Locks
The Intra-Mural horseshoe tour- or "Tiny" Hartranft immediately.

Horseshoes
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Symphony Orchestra To Departments To Grand Ball Plans Change
Present Program Today; Provide Exhibits Foreseen Due To S. F. St- rine
Merriam To Be
A. W. Otterstein Directs For Anniversary H. E. Group Initiates Governor
Honored Guest Of
Members At
Education Majors Four New
Miss Margaret Thomas To SIGMA TAU PLANS Physical
Candle-Light Service
Plan Demonstration
-Be Guest Artist At
TO HONOR ALUMNI
At a formal candle -light cert.(co.ii,,,,ed front Page One)
College Concert
AT JUBILEE MEET
four new members were in sigma Tau, honorary art society,
will hold an alumni breakfast
Sunday, May 23 at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of the
Art department.
Eighty-three invitations have
been ant out, and already twentyfive have been accepted. Plans
are to have each alumnus register
his address and occupation, which
will be filed for future use.
Sigma Tau members will also
The first half of the program
act as directors during the Jubilee
No,
Concerto
"Piano
will include
celebration.
1 B Flat" by Tschaikowsky.
Directed by Mr. Adolph W.
terstein, the orchestra is largest
of its kind on the Pacific Coast,
and will play the half of the hour
program with Beethoven’s "Lenore

Featuring as guest artist Miss
Margaret Thomas, the college symphony orchestra will present a
concert today from 11 to 12
o’clock in the Morris Dailey fwd.
itoriurn.
Miss Thomas, graduate of the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, has made several sucsoloist
cessful appearances as
throughout the country.

Radio Club Plans
essage ervice
For Jubilee Day

In".
According to Mr. Otterstein, the
public and students are invited and
admission will be free.

Children’s Books
Exhibit Displayed
The Bibliophiles’ library club and
members of Miss Lucy Bailey’s
"Library Work with Young Children" class, are presenting an exhibit of children’s books and a
tea in conjunction with the Children’s Spring Book Festival being
celebrated throughout the country
this week. All members of Mrs.
Rideout’s "Children’s Literature"
classes, Bibliophiles, and those interested in children’s books and
their illustrators are urged to attend, from 3 to 5, this Thursday
afternoon, May 13, in Room 120,

Clancy Takes
Ibsen Lead
(Continued Non Page One)
Margaret Jewell.
Many good 35 cent seats are
available to persons showing student body cards at the Controller’s
office, with one vote for any organization going with each ticket,
The two groups receiving the most
votes will receive prizes of $
5."
and $2.50.

One Hundred Ninety
Students Vaccinated
One hundred and ninety San Jose
State college students appeared
at the Health office for vaccinations during the past three weeks,
according to figures released by
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, health
department head.
The first period of injections attracted 159 while the ones held
last week 31 appeared.

1

1111111m..

Australian Davis Cup star
Ruse Cuthbert
Howell and Hutson
Lou Meyer
Walter Hagen, pro golf star
French Davis Cup star

Photos. Drawings. Mounted,
Line Material Included

LONG DRESSES
-LURE

EDS-

SAYS VIVIAN

Advanced Photograph
Student’s Work To Be
On Exhibit In Jubilee
Pictures Now Displayed In
Science Building
Basement

During the Diamond Jubilee the
pictures that have been on display
,
in the basement of the Science
building which were taken by last
quarter’s advanced photography
class will be hung in the men’s
gym, according to Mr. George
Stone.
Mr. Stone stated, "These pictures have been very useful to the
present beginners as they do bet-’
ter work by attempting to equal I
the standards of the advanced
class. To the present advanced
class they are somewhat of a detriment as the students believe
they have to create an artistic
masterpiece to equal the standards.

LA TORRE

ANSWERS

He failed to qualify.
Joe Cronin
Ohio State
Eleanor Holm Jarret, swim-

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB PREPARING
EXTENSIVE E X HIBITS FOR
GIANT JUBILEE CELEBRATION

With the completion of work
on the transmitter, the Radio club
is prepared to send messages for
any student, alumnus, or visitor
during the Diamond Jubilee free
of cost.
Members of the club have arranged a schedule where there
will be someone at the radio
shack at all times during the celebration capable of sending messages.
The painting and remodeling of
the interior of the building has
just been completed. Radio members request those having furniFashion dictates that skirts I.,
ture they no longer need, and desire to give to the club to leave worn short; at least 12 to 15 inches
a message at the shack where from the floor. But San Jose State’
college men dictate that skirts he
it may be picked up.
worn longer than the stylish tenet!
Only two out of fifteen prom
inent men about the campus ques
toned approved the shorter skirt ;

----NOTICE
Tennis squad pictures for the
Chief of Police James Davis of
Los Angeles will, speak to all La Torre will be taken today at
police students this morning at 12:40 in front of the men’s gym.
All varsity men are to be there
10 o’clock in Room 8208.
in uniform.
Newman club picture for LH
Torre will b.. taken today at 1
el the main gate of the quail.
1.
2.
3.
4.
mer
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Evening

(Continued front Pop
One.
to entertain the guests
with his
own interpretations.
mony,
According
ture the West Coast School of
report, Sot.
into Delta Nu Theta, Home ernor Frankgto latest
Nature Study and the places visited Waled
Merriam
ead
on their spring and summer tours Economics honor society Tuesday ’ the procession to the ballroom, and
Mr. George Stone’s photography evening at 7:00 in Room 44 of the will be the honored gum of ue
evening.
classes will demonstrate their work Home Economics building.
Urging the co-opeMtlen
New members of the group are
by mounted photographs.
of the
Wilberta Wilcox, Lois Gorham, various campus organizatio
OUTDOOR SPORTS
Dorothea
and
Thomas, in order to make th,
Outdoor sports will be demon rGeraldine Rodgers,
Grand Ball the greatest event
strated on the playing fields by Davison.
ever
The ceremony was led by Doris to be held under the auspices 0,
the men and women’s physical
education majors, and charts dem- Arnold, president of the society, the local college, has asked the
onstrating their work will be Helen Daily, secretary, and Maude i representatives be appointed to
sell the bids, priced at two
Ashe, vice-president
shown.
dollata
The registrar’s office will present a chart showing the college’s
rate of increase in student enrollment by five-year periods.
Decorations for the exhibition
will be as uniform as possible, acchoeraddiflogf
totheMrsar.t RduetphartWident rnaenid,
co-chairman with Mr. John French,
of the display.
shown in the live material. Co
There will be four decorative
coons, several spectacular Amer.
arrangements showing the topogMan moths, caterpillars, and ther
raphy of California in huge bowls.
life stages, silk worms, an aetlee
Mountainous, seashore, desert, and
A large and complete exhibit colony of termites, scorpions
In,:
forested districts will be ’reproduced. of living and mounted material is centipedes are
featured. A gem:
being prepared by the Entomology of living aquatic creatures is ale
club under the supervision of Ar- included.
thur and Ed Smith for the Dia-1
The specimens have been of
mond Jubilee celebration May 20. lected by students and memb,s
of the club. Photographs made
121, and 22.
The display is in addition to that Homer Peterson and Glen Varga:
in the cases of the Science build- students, are included in the ex.
ing and will be in the entomology hibit, along with photographs
laboratory which will be open to microscopic insects made by Lest,’
By VIVIAN ERICKSON
Brubaker of the physics
DON’T follow fashions. co-eds, if visitors throughout the Jubilee.
All phases of insect life are room
you want the men to follow you.

NOTICE
*

All students who have signed
with Miss Hansen, Miss Gentry, or
, Mr. Enwicht to usher for the Diamond Jubilee are requested to meet
at the Civic auditorium on Mon day, May 17 at 5 p.m. Places will
I not be reserved for those not app peating at this meeting.

trend’
According to the college boys
lcmg skirts are preferred became
they are more feminine.
The boys described long skirts
as "Al LURING", "entrancing" and
"flattering".
Along with their disapproval of
short shirts, the majority of those
questioned condemned culottes as
not being feminine, saying that
the beach was the only place where
they would tolerate them,

Verse Choir Members To
Provide Women’s Chorus
In University Production
Special Student’s Matinee ’withall seats reserved by par
ing Santa Clara 2.
To Be Presented
PARTICIPATING
Saturday
Women in the choir are 1,
Anderson. Betty Best, Barba
members of the San Gruwell, Virginia Hagemaa lam
Rosalie bloc,
Jose State college women’s Verse Hoyt, Wilda Merritt,
man, Frances Oxley, Dorothy 1\.
Speaking choir will take part in
erson, lithe Potter, Virginia EN
the productiou of "Murder in the
ca, Olga Rosingane, Leona Stet,
Fourteen

Cathedral" by the Clay M. Greene and Mildred Warburton.
Players of the University of Santa
All male parts in the poet
o ’lava, to be presented in the Uni- drama will be filled by 13 ma
P.
,ersity theater for four days, start- hers of the Greene Players,
la
drama has been running for
g tonight.
years before capacity houses
There will be a meeting today
Directed by Miss Elizabeth
CO
letdocn,itya.nd has reecently
at noon in Room 53 of the Speech Jenks, Speech department head,
peed a successful run in
Bldg. Be prompt!
IOI;k
the choir will act as the chorus T
J. Hickey, Dick Narona, Carlyn
of
Canterbury
women
in
this
poeWalker, Vic Silveria, J. Giovanoni,1
Leonard Tate,
Nick Germano, "cal dramatization of the murder
CAMPUS CLUBS:
George Flint, Gordon Standish, I of Archbishop Thomas A. Becket,
Jubilet
In order to make the
Tom Tassi, Gordon Roth, Glen iwritten by T. S. Eliot.
your co-operation
success,
a
Ball
Wilson, James Lied, James Shoup, ,
bah
STUDENT MATINEE
is needed in the sale of I.,
Bill
Reid,
Russ Azzara,
A special students’ matinee will
Jim
Will you send representatives
Bailey, Mendes Nepote.
. be given Saturday afternoon, with
t he rent roller’s eke?
--Peter Mingrone.
no seats reserved, and tickets sell,
Nell 0. Thou
Mg for 25 cents.
- --Sophomore class meeting today.
Other performances will be given
May 12, in Room 11 at 11 o’clock. on the evenings of May 13 and
Come and help us spend our 14, and on the afternoon of Ma
THE
HAVE YOU SEEN
money.
Dorothy Curry,
, 16 Admission will
he 50 etml
NEW,E3OXED
ATTRACTIVE,

STAGE CREW
FOR PEER GYNT

A Delicious Summerie Lunch
oNi N. 20C
Includes A Deln,lons THICK SANDWICH
And A Cool MILK SHAKE
THE_ FIE ST

IS Al WAN‘,

Garden City Creamery

76 E. Santa Clara Street

.0, the -

FiVt

8,111.1,1 011.1
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